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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME XXII.-NO. 178.
THE EVENING BULLETIN I

PUBLISHED EVERY EVENING,
(Sundays excepted).

&T THE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING.
GOT Cheistmat Attract, Philadelphia.

DT TILE
EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.

PICOMIETOBS.
GIBSON PEACOCK. CASPER OM:OE& ;JP, _

V. L. PETHERSTON. THUS. J. iiiILLIUSozi.FRANCIS WLLs 8.
The Btaxarrus is served to subscribers in the city at 18

cents per week. payable to thecarriers. or88 per annum.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia,

B.E. Corm Fourth and Walnut Sts.

INTTAO Institution has nosuperior in the United
States. rorzt-tfti
WEDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS FOR PAR.

ties, dm. New styles. MASON tz. CO.,
=Mtn PO7 Chestnut street,

WEDDING INVITATIONB ENGRAVED IN TUB
Newest and beet manner. LEWIS DREKA. Stn•

goner and Engraver. 1113 Chestnut street. feb

r4ARIIIED.
aIuCALL—STEINFIRENNER.—On November 3, If3/P3. JO.

the Church of the lloly Trinity, by the Right Rea. W.
Bacon Stevens, LID., hudolph -P. McCall to taary M..
daughter of the late F. W. S,clubrenner. of New York. •

DIEM
ITEr BT.—Suddenly. on the 3d inet.. Sophia,wife of L

Becht.
The relatives and male friends of the familyare lir:gel

toattend the funeral, from the residence of her husband.
No. 453 North Math street, on Fr.day morning, tith inst.

••
'

at fl o'clock.
HAM id AN.—On Saturday. Belabor 31. ofter a umlaut

ilbess, which he bore with christlau fortitude. Mr. John
'Hartman. in the Nithyear of his rage

'1 he relatives and friends of the tamily are respectfully
invited to attend his runeral. on Thursday. Novemeer 5.
at i o'clock. from hi. late reoldettm No 8J North Nine.
teenth street. To proceed to South Laurel Hill. It

MERE Yriday. October ult.. in New
Y.,rlr.J•mes Wayne Meredith, formerly of Philadelphia.
aged 25 yama.

T, —At Pottsville. Pa.. on the 00th ult., in the Old

Yauearght of her Au e, LBaurette, wife of George O. Potts, and
der f lex_ Eustis ••

SAVAHE.—tin the 24l inst., S. F. Savage. at Washing-
ton, U. 1.

Ni, friends are respectfully Invited to attend hie to.
neral, onThursday. at 10o'clock. from his lateresidence.
at 'Washington.

WWI 31401.--On the ad inft.„ at hie residence In Bur-
lington. h. J.. ThomasB. Woodman. in-the lad year of
his age.

The relatives and friends of the family are invited to
attend the funeralfrom his Late residence. on Seventh-
day, the 7th theta. at 10 o'clock'A. td. ' "'

The *lnert Soaps.— Messrs.
tfOLO ATE & CO , NewYark,bere long enjoyed,the tero
tatter, of bong the manufacturers of the Fineet Owlet
Soaps in the Lnited 'Rater. oes-m.w,f 13.
CIOOD BLACK AND COLORED Mins.

fn OM DIAL CORDEDSATIN PACE GEO GILU:N
PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.
MODE COL,D PLAIN BILK&

man! LANDEJ,L. Fourthand Arch.

SPECEILL. fitOrlUES.
BNAVINATION OF CANDIDATSS PO t11651-Cert'ficateaof qualification for Teachers In in.

Public Schools in the First School District of Pennsyl-
vania will be held in the Zane Street ;School liu,oe,
above Seventh street, on TITCP.SDAY and FRIDAY.
November 12th and 13th. 1565. 'the examination wit.
commence at 1 o'clock P. 51. on Thursday, and at 9 A. 51.
cosFriday. Noapplicantunder 17 years of age wilt be
examined. except in accordance wito the followingreel).
lotion adopted by the Board of Cent/aliens:

"lbtreOtred.That Infuture all members of the graduating
class et the Chit' Normal Bcbool may be permitted te at-
tend the teachers' examination. and mat the certificates
obtained by those underseventeen years of age efiall
withheld from them until they attain the proper age
One set of questions will no prepared for those deserving
firagelass certificates, and another for those applying for
certificates cf the second. third or fourth class. An aver
age of 1.5 fa required forfora certificate of the first. clam
Appilcanta receiving an average of65 for the first•claes
questions will receive a certificate for Principal of a Gon
aolidated Grammar School. Anaverage of 75 la regtiired
fora second-claas certificate. An average of 65 for a
third clam certificate. Anstverage of 55 for a fourth v.aa.
certificate.

By order of the Committee on Qualifications of Teach
era H. W. kiALLIWELL.

n03457 9 11 6trt4 Secretary.

or UNION LEAGUE HOUSE.
BROAD STREET.

Nov 6111167: 3. IW
A meeting of the Union League of Philadelphiawill be

field at the League House on THURSDAY, Nov. 12. 1868.
at 8 o'clock. P. M. for the purpose of nominating candl
dates to be voted for as members of the Board of
Directors.

By order of the Board of Directors.
no34trp GEE). IL SPEER, Secretary.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-1115rboloaes of the Niagara Oh Company will be held st
the Office, No. 144 South - earth !treat, on MONDAY.
November 9, need. at 12o'clock noon.

nawfm3t• THOMAS. C. L')VE, Secretary.

Pl6'. L it i,graArd ßptr.erirrilpenHOSPITAL, 1518 eAni:lDwelie
cal treatment and medicine furnisher? gratultoaely tD
the poor.

..."'NaEWSPAPNEWSPAPERS.BOOK.S.PAINITHLETS WASTEnvwx.r f. l;,,v er. Am, boast'sby
No. 61 1 11.. lta igeaTi.eat.

USTATE OF CATHARINE SC ORACK. DECEASED.
-114 Lettera of Administration cum Tr/dame/tie anrumo
upon the Mate of CATtIARINE SvHRACK, deevaged.
having been granted to the undersigned. all persona in-
debted to said Estate are requested to make payment.
and those haring claims against the same topresent them
withoutdelay, to JOSEPH STUBS,

152 No thFourth street;
Or hie Attorney, J. At,STIN SPENCER,

4.M Walnut street.no4•cv.6t•

'IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY AND
I County of Philadelphia.—Estate of 8E1.1.1 AMIN
JONES, deceased.--The Auditor appointed by
the Court to audit, settle and adjust the
account of ..WM. EARLY. Administrator of BENJAMIN
JONES, deed, and to report distribution of thebalanes
the handsof the accountant. will meet tho parties Late.
rested for the purpose of hisappointment, on MONDAY.
November 16th, at 3 o'clock P. Pd., at his office. 134 South
Sixth street, in the city of Philade.

AIIIII7B

See Sizt.h Page for Acidniened Amusement&

AT MUMMER'S. 926 CHESTNUT STREET, PRO-
cnre your Librettos for next week for BATEMAN'S

TROUPE. Opens on MONDAY, Nov. 9. no 4 6,4
A MERICAN CONBERVATOW OF MUSIC.—

Twenty•thirdd Matinee (Third of Series '6559).
• At the Academy of Music.

THIS (Wednesday) AFTERNOON,at 5 o'clock.
Seenotice in Muskat colamn. - It

MUSICAL.

AMEM AN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
S.E. corner Tenth and Walnut—Second half of FailQuarter V% ill.begin MONDAY, Nov. 16, 11368. Names of

new Putdbi should be entered thin week. It
KEW IPUEILIVATIOND,

THE .NIIRSERY.
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR YOUNGES''

READERS. TWENTY-FIVE CHARMING PICTURrtelIN EACH NUMI3EIII-Bubscribers 'for 1869. who sendtheir money before November loth. 1868, will receive theNovember andDecember numbers (MAT'S All who send
beforeDecember. 10th, 1868..will 'receive the December
number GRATIS. Now is the time to subscribe. TERM'
—Bl 60a year, in advance Single numbers 15 cents. A
Lberal discount to Clubs... Published by JOHN L.
MOREY,. 13 Washington street: Boston.

Forsale by DUFFIELD ASHMEADItq 724 Chestnut street, Pluladelphia.

.w;~~,--

WANTED—TO RENT,II BY A'SMALLFAMILY, A MODERATELYsum
Furnished House,

West ofBroad greet, andbetween Pine, and Chestnut Streets.
Address Box 2039, Philadelphia Poat-Odice. oc3o4txp•

DRADIA.TIO AND DMUSKCAL.

—The sensational play entitled He's Got Money,
will be repeated at the Arch Street Theatre this
evening.

—Mr. E. L. Davenport's drama, "F;" or the
Branded, will be given at the Walnut Street
Theatre to-ni ht.

—The Wor ell sisters will appear at the Chest-
nut, Ms_ eve ing, in an English version of
.offenbach's Barbet Bleue.

—The Grand Duchess is announced, at the
• American.

POND'S BOSTON Alla) TEE sITON BISCUIL—THLE
- trade supplied with Bond's Butter, Cream. Milk,
Oysters and Egg Biscuit. also, West & Thore'e eels.prated Trenton and Wine Biscuit. by JOS. B. BOSSIER.
&.CO., Solo Agents, let South Delaware avenue.

EXTRA.
SECOND EDITION.
ELECTION OF PRESIDENT

APPOMATTOX OVER AGAIN

" LET US HAVE PEACE."

Glorious Triumph of the Union Came

GRANT OUR NEXT PRESIDENT'

Colfax Our Next Vice-President

Philadelphia Redeemed

Republican Majority in Pennsylvania
About 25,000.

The triumph of the Republican party yester-
day was even more glorious than was anticipated.
Grant and Colfax are to be oar next President
and VietA)rcsident, and that by an overwhelming
majority of the popular vote, and In theelectoral
colleges. We subjoin a summaryof the retnrnb

ceived.
The Electoral Vote.

The States voting yesterday are entitled to 296
Electoral votes, making 149 necessary for a
choice. The following are certain for Grant and
Colfax:
California 5 votes.
iSonnecticut 6 it

Florida 3 "

Illinois 16 "

Indiana ' 13 "

lowa 8
Kansas o 3 "

Maine 7
Massachusetts 12 "

Michigan 8
Minnesota 4=
MissouriMissouri .. 11 "

Ntbraska 3 11

New Hampshire 5 lt

N.w Jersey. 4, 7 LI

OtiO 21 II

t'ennsylcania 26 "

Rhode Island 4 "

6outh Carolina 8
Tennessee 10 "

Vermont......
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Certain for Grant
In addition to these there are several of the

Southern States not heard from that have proba-
bly voted for Grant, and it is believed that hie
electors will number not lees than 240, leaving to
Seymour the beggarly number of SG, including
the 33 of New York.

PENNSYLVANL46
The Vote In Philadelphia.

PRESIDMNT. MAYOR, OCT.
Ward& Grant, Seymour, Tyndale, Fax.

Rep, Dem. Rep. Dem.
Ist ... 2422 1914 2383 2133
2d 2545 3506 2514 3575
3d 1333 2877 1326 2491
4th .... 1087 4390 1129 2866
sth .. 1155 2119 1139 2231

1107 1609 1096 1718
7th .. 2663 1902 2576 2151
8th.... 1751 1505 1673 1651
9th 1971 1665 1950 1834

10th 2891 1577 2776 1796
11th 1097 1931 1085 2070 e
12th 1435, 1622 1424 1773
13th 2348' 1692 2249 1924
14th 2699 1775 2616 1994
15th 4524 3209 4154 3523
16th 1853 1977 1840 2168
17th 1566 2928 1496 2784
18th 3303 2071 3126 2289
19th 3482 2836 3423 3092
20th 4606 3894 4703 4531
21st .1473 1159 1513 1196
22d 2487 1388 2545 .1690
2118 2243 1741 2256 1783
24th 2122 1889 2071 2039
25th 1209 1892 1267 1928
26th 3051 1892 3223 2372
27th 1234 918 1178 1049
28th 871 848 898 866

Total... .60528 58726 59679 61517
58726 59670

Majority

The Reinrne fromthe Interior.
There are handsomeRepublican gains in every

county in this State that has been heard from,
indicative that it has been carried for Grant and
Colfax by from 20,090 to 25,000 majority. Wa
subjoin a summary of the returns received, and
the gains as compared with the October election.
when Hartranft, Republican, had 'a majority of
9,677 :

Counties. Grant. Seymour. Rep. Gains.
Adams 260 82
Allegheny ...(.:1430/ .... 2043
Armstrong... • 0 .... 172
Beaver 1000 .... 135
Bedford 300 94
irks 6000 608
81air.... 700 .... ' 42
Bucks 600 257
Bot1er........ 600 .... 167
CambriaGOO 138
Cameron 12599.... ...

Carbon.................450 _.
193

_

-.Welter._ -......2500 -

.....
_

-_ 308
Clarion 950 98

-
'

Clinton 575 198
Dauphin 1900 .... '245
Delaware ..1500 .... , 248
Erie 3300 .... 129
Franklin . 200 ...- 157
Fulton 300 31
Huntingdon... •1100 .... 125
Indiana 3000 .... 459
Jefferson 75 .... 93
Lancaster ,7300 .... 557
Lawrence 2200 .... 225
Lebanon 1550 141
Lehigh 1300 272
Lnzerne ... 3100 28
Lycoming 225 126
Mifflin 75 ... P45M0ntg0mery........800.. 162
Northampton 3000 " 249
Philadelphia...l49ll666
Schuylkill .600 746
Susqueluuma...l6oo .... -295
Union 835

....

- 121
Venango. ...poo .... 230
Wayne... ... .. .... 685 14
York 2600 353

Republican (Jain thus far..... 41,180

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

• MAINE.
The majority for Grant and Colfax in Maine isabout 27,000, being the largest ever given to a

Presidential candidate.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The majority for Grant and Colfax in NewHampshire is between 6,000 and 8,000.
VERliONT.

Grant and Colfax. carry Vermont byfrom 80,000
lo 32,000 majority.

MASSACHUSETTS
Grant carries the State by a lingo majority—-

not less probably than 75,000.
Butler is elected to Congress by about 6,210

majority. All the other Republican candidates
for Congress are elected, and the Legislature is
almost unanimously Republican.

John Quincy Adams, the Democratic candidate
for Governor, has a smaller vote than the party
bad last year.

RHODE ISLAND.
Grant carries this State by 6,000, and Jenckes

and Dix are reelected.
CONNECTICUT.

Grant carries Connecticut by from 2,000 to
3,000 majority. '

NEW YORK
New York city gives abotit'ss,ooo for Seymour,

and Brooklyn from 11,000 to '1 2,000; TheStale is believed to have gonefor Seymour by a
small majority.

The New York city papers of this morning
show that the vote of the State will be very close.
There is nodoubt of Hoffman's election, but he
runs far ahead of Seymour.

The Herald thinks Seymour has probably car-
ried the State.

The rimes, In its statement of majoritiesgives
the State to Seymour by 300 majority.

The Wor/elleluims5.000 majority.
Vote of New York Oily.

Ware 9. Seymour. GrantFirst 2664 239
Second 303 147
Third 824 258
Fourth 3707 608
Fifth 2638 945
Sixth 4999 405
Seventh..... 6705 1366
Eighth 9684 2109
Ninth 4988 4374
Tenth 4293 1458
Eleventh 8005 2383
Twelfth 4043 2574
Thirteenth 4110 1642
Fourteenth... 4402 830
Fifteenth 2399 2730
Sixteenth • 5019 3470
Seventeenth 10235 4390
Eighteenth 6467 3544
Nineteenth 6129 3481 •
Twentieth . 8301 3868
Twen ty•first . 6365 3499
Twenty-second . 6384 3358

Total
Seymour's majority

107,669 47,778
59,891

NEW JERSEY
Grant has probably carried New Jersey, but

the.Democrats have elected Randolph, their can-
didatefor Governor.

The election inCamden City and county passed
off very quietly. The contest was vigorously
fought but theRepublican ticketwaasnccessfuL
H. L. Bonsall. candidate of the Republicans for
the Legislature in the First Assembly District, is,
elected by 12 majority. Mr. Shinn! (8..), in the
Second District is elected by a handsome major-
ity, and in the Third District, Mr. Coles (R.) is
elected. The Sheriff, Randall E. Morgan (R.).
receives a handsome majority. The whole ticket
in the city and county is elected by majorities
ranging from one to two thousand.

As far as ascertained the Republicans have
gained eight members of the Assembly.

TheRepublicans of Camden are jubilant over
the result.

Artie county has elected the whole Republi-
et by an increased majority. Grant and

Colfax received a majority of 500; Blair, for
Governor, 541; William Moore, for Congress,
560. The Republicans worked well in this county.

Grant 700 maj.
Blair (fcr Governor) 650 ma.
Rnsling (for Congress) 500 ma j.

This is a Bain of 1,300 since October, when
rob. H. Gaßlcill„ D-m. candidate for State Sena-
tor, carried it by 638 majority.

TheRepublicans also gain two Assemblymen.

DELAWARE.
Seymour carries Delaware, and the Legislature

is unanimously Democratic. Wilmington gives
a small Republican majority.

MARYLAND
Seymour carries Maryland by about 20,000, and

nll the Democratic Congressmen areelected. The
Republicans gain 9,000 in Baltimore.

• OHIO.
Grant's majority in Ohio will probably reach

40,000.

INDIANA.
TheRepublicans claimfrom 8,000 to 10,000 ma-

jority in Indiana.

ILLINOIS.•

The majority for Grant will probably reach 60,
000 The Congressional delegation remains as
at present. Chicago gives 4;200 for Grant, and
Cook county 7,600.

MICHIGAN
Grant's majority will be about 25,000, and the

Republicans carry all the Congressional districts.
WISCONSIN

The State goes for Grant by about 15,000 ma-
jority. Paine, Republican, is elected in the First
district by a small majority. Hopkins from the
Second, Cobb- from the Third, Sawyerfrom the
Fifth and Washburn from the Sixth district, Re-
publicans, are elected by majoritiesranging from
two thouand to six thousand. Eldridge, Dem-
ocrat, is elected from the Fourth district. Both
Houses of the Legislature are largely Republican,
securing the election of a Republican to succeed
Doolittle.

MINNESOTA.
Grant carries Minnesota iv Y rom 8,000 to 10,000.

Wilson, Democrat, is elected to Congress over
Donnelly and Andrews. The negro suffrage
amendment to the Constitution is adopted byfrom 2,000 to 3,000.

NEBRASKA.Grant carries Nebraska by about 4,000 ma-
jority.

lOWA.
Grant's majority in lowa will reach 430,000, and

ono despatch claims about 45,000. The suffrageamendment to tliti_Cimatitution Is carried— --

KANSAS.
The State gives Grata, from 10,000 to 12,000majority. ,

MISSOURI.
Grant's majority is the State will probably

reach 20,000. St. Louis city and county giveabout 2,500Republican majority. Pile isprobably
defeated for Congress.

ARKANSAS
Little Rock gives 2,000 majority for Grant, and

Pulaski county about 3,000. Theresult in the
State is in doubt.

TENNESSEE.
Grant's majority will probably reach 40,000

Some of the Congressmen are in doubt.
WEST VIRGINIA..

The State is carried for Grantby about 8,000
majority.

KENTUCKY.
Seymour's majority in the State will be seven

eighty thousand.. The Republican voteelLows a'hatulsome Menne,

LOUISIANA.

NORTH CAROLINI.

CALIFORNIA.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

GEORGIA.

The Southern Elections.

E=2

EMZEMZE

souTil CAROLINA

ALAI; iIILA

NORTH CAROLINA

CITY BULLETIN.

ELECTION DAY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1868.

ALABAMA.
The rcsnit Is in doubt in Alabama, with indica

Sons in favor of Seymour.

CHAru.ns-rma, Nov. 4.—The full official return
of the vote In this city gives aGrant majority of

MoLIT,E, Nov. 4.—Burnsville, Plattesvalle and
Selma. in Dallas county, give a Grant majority
of 1,870.

At Durham's, Orange county, Seymour, 405;
Grant, 189—a-Democratic gain.

The vote ofRaleigh shows a Republican gale
of 100. In Halifax county there 113 a small Dem-
ocratic gain. Caboras, lour precincts,Seymour,
962; Grant, 779. in Hillsboro, Orange county,
there is a Republican gain of 60.

NEWISRN, Nov. 3.—Kingston gives Grant 437
majority. Newton, Republican, for Congress,
436 majority.

Beaufort gives a Republican majority of 171,
and a Democratic gain of 72. Moorehead City,
Republican majority, 4. James City gives a Re-
publican majority of 1879.

Disturbances and •Shootings—Arrests
for illegal Voting—bcenes Last Night•
The election in the city passed off quietly yes-

terday, and owing to the absence of Deputy
Sheriffs from the polls there were nodisturbances
of a serious character. Last night the scenes
usual on election night were witnessed on Chest-
nut street at the newspaper offices and at the po-
litical headquarters. Very shortly after the polls
closed,Chestnut street became exceedingly lively.
The Union League House was the centre
of attraction, and thousands of per-
sons wended their way towards Broad
street. The house was brilliantly
illuminated, and the returns were announcedupon a transparency. Between nine and ton
o'clock the crowd on Broad street became very
dense, and occupied the entire square from Chest-
nut to Walnut street. The tr:reatest enthusiasm
prevailed, and as return after return came in an-
nouncing the success of Grant and Colfax, there
was hearty and prolonged cheering. During the
evening there was a handsome display of fire-
works infront of the League House,`and Colonel
Wm. B. Mann, Hon. Wm. D. Kelley Ex-Gov-
ornor Pollockand others, made briefspeeches.

The-National-Union-Club-- House,--No. Ale&
Chestnnt -street-was- gaily-decorateiliwitir-flags,
and was brilliantly illuminatedduring the even-
ing.

At the Press office, at Seventh and Chestnut
streets, another large crowd assembled, and the
returns, as they were displayed off., a transpa-
rency, were' greeted with enthusiastic cheers. A
large transparency inscribed "The Second Rebel-
lion Closed—Grant and Colfax elected—Peace and
Liberty Secured," and containing the names of
the States known to have been carried, was put
up. and speeches were made by Col. John W.roiney, Hon. James H. Campbell.

TheRepublican Invincibles, 1,500 strong, and
accompanied by theLiberty Cornet Band, turned
out early in the evening and paraded through a
number ofstreets. Everywhere,- and especially
on Broad street, the Club met with an enthu-
siastic reception. Several Ward clubs, carrying
transparencies with the majority of the Ward in-scribed, upon them, also paraded through the

The Democrats assembled inconsiderable force
at Ninth and Arch streets, but there was very
little' enthusiasm manifested. Occasionally it
would be announced that some townships gave a
Democratic gain and then there were a few faint
cheers. The Fourth Ward return,showing a gain
of 1,500, enlivened the assemblage greatly, not-

New Orleans gives about 20,000 majority for
Seymour, awl he also carries the State. The Re-
publicana were intimidated, and did not poll half
their full vote.

The vote is close in thie State, with indications
in favor of Grant The Republicans carry the
Ist, 2d. :Id. 4th and sth Congressional districts
certainly.

The Democrats carry San Francisco by a small
majority, but the State is believed to have zonefor Grant.

.Nothing has been beard from Nevada or
Oregon.

Grant Is believed to have carried South Caro-
lina; but the Democrats claim two out of the
four Congressmen.

TheDemocrats probably carry Georgia. There
was a great deal of fighting. at the polls in Sa-
vannah, Augusta and elsewhere, and many ne
groes were prevented from voting.

BY TELEGRAPH.

AutarsrA,Nov. 4.—The returns from South Car-
olina are meagre, but there is no doubt that the
Republicans have carried the EitAte.

TALL/MAME; Nov. 4.—The members of the
Electoral College of Florida were chosen by the
Legislature to-day at one o'clock, and the vow
cast for the Republican ticket, by a vote of 40 to
9. One of these electors is colored.

NEW ORLEA_SS, Nov. 4.—The vote In this city
foots up 22,897 for Seymour, and 276 for Grant.

Orleans Parish will increase the Democratic
vote1;500, making Seymour's majority in the
Parish nearly 2.5,000.

In Caddo Parish the Democratic majority le
2,300. In Shreveport City the vote stood: Sey-
mour, 1,500; Grant, 1!

New Iberia, 989 Democratic majority.
Brashear City gives the only Republican ma-

jority reported thus far. As far as heard from
everything passed off quietly, the Republicans
staying at home so as "to have peace."

RALEIGH, N. C., Nov. 3.—ln Charlotte the
Republican gain is 176. There are large Demo-
cratic gains in the county. KitteralPs, Granville
county, Democratic gain, 70; Frankleton, Demo-
cratic gain, 20; Henderson, Democratic gain, 14;
Wayne, 62 Democratic majority, a gain of over
300. In Wilmington there was t Republican
gain of 243. High Point, Guilford county, the
vote stood, Seymour, 69; Grant, 222. In Graham,
Aleutians° county, Grant, 496; Seymour, 307
Wake county shows Democratic gains as far as
heard from.

UTICA, Nov. 4.—Oneida county complete, ex-
cept small districte,gives Grant 11,580; Seymour,
10,310. Griswold (Rep.) for Governor, 11,520.
Hoffman (Dam.), 10,333. The official figures
will perhaps add 50 to the Republican majority.

In Utica city the vote was—Grant, 2,411; Sey-
mour, 2,912; Griswold, 2,417; Hoffman, 2,909;
Bailey, for Congress, 2,419; Spriggs (Dem.),
2,886; Avery (Rep.) is elected to the Assembly by
61 majority from the First District of Oneida
county. Brownville. Jefferson county, gives
Grant 505; Seymour, 247. Watertown gives
Grant 376; Seymour. 40. Wiena gives Grant 478;
Seymour, 385. Worth gives Grant 68; Seymour,
110. Camden, Oneida county, Grant 537; Sey-mour; 289. Florence, Seymour 387; Grant 165.

ARRESTS FOR ILLEGAL VOTING

withstanding it must have been known toevery-
body that great frauds had been perpetrated to
obtain this increase. Several speeches were
made at intervals in an endeavor to keep up the
epirit of the "anterrilled," but they were of no
avail.

By eleven o'clock it was apparent that Grant
end Colfax bad received a very large majority m
the popular vote of the country, and thereby se-
cured a heavy majority of the electoral Vote, and
OR. crowds lingan to disperse. The passerwer
railway ears leading from Chestnut street to all
parts of the city were filled, and by mldnlght
nearly all of the streets presented their usually
quiet appearance.
110 W AIrFAIR3 AUE MANAGED IN TUE FOITUTTE

It will be seen, by me returns that. the
.Democratic majority in the Fourth Ward has
been increased upwards of 1,600 votes since thf.
October election. It is pretty well known, how-
ever, how we uemocracy manage things in Ludt
respectable locality of the city. They are not at
ail particular how often any individual votes.
provided their own ticket is deposi-
ted, but it is with the greatest difficulty
that a Republican can vote once and escape
without having his head broken. Names of
persons known to have been deadfor years fre-
quently appear in thelist of voters.

Yesterday afternoon two merchants on Market
street, named J. H. Devans and A. R.Neal, made

tour through the Ward, for the purpose of
ascertaining how the Democracy'did things inthat locality. As they neared the Sixth Precinct
polls they were met by a party of roughs, who
desired to know if thevisitors were going to vote.
They replied that they had no right to do so, bat
Were prevailed upon to deposit their ballots. Mr.
Devans was handed a ticket, and Instead- of
voting it, as was desired, he placed it in his pocket
and walked off. Hewas followed and very badly
beaten by the roughs. No arrests Were made.

DIAN SHOT IN THE. FAST WARD.
Yesterday afternoon, between four and five

o'clock, a quarrel arose between three or four
men. near the Fourth Division poll of the First
Ward, on Fourth street, nearWharton, whichre-
sulted iu the serious shooting of Moses Lonther.
The ball entered the groin, producing, it is be-
lieved, a fatal wound. Several discharges of one
or more pistols took place, Lonther himselffiring
two or three times. A ball struck a young man
named Robert Hale in the forehead, but it pro-
duced only a slight •wound. Louther was taken
to a drug store in the neighborhood, and was
afterwards removed to the hospital. He is 34
years of age, and resides in Plain street, between
Lancaster and Wheat. He is well known to. the
pollee es adesperate character, and at the Oats-

elcetion wore the badge : "Deputy Sheriff."
No arrests were made.

ACCIDENTALLYSHOT.

PRICE THREE CENTS

FACTS AND FANCIES.
—Two more unfortunates,-

Weary of breath,
Rashly importunate,

Gone to their death!

James Young was attacked In a bar-room at
Sixth end Tasier streets, in the Ninth Division
et the First Ward. To defend himselthe drew
a revolver, when a .general melee ensued. Geo.
Greasy, proprietor of the house, seized the re-
,volver of Young, and in the struggle' inch en-
'sued the weapon was discharged. The balllooli
effect in the hand of Creasy, and it Is thought he
will lose the use of thrree fingerer Young wasarrFated and taken before Alderman Bonsall, by
whom he was held for a fartherhearing.

RIOT ON CHESTNUT STREET.
Last night, about half-past eleven o'clock, two

men who were discussing politics on Chestnut
street, below Ninth, got into a quarrel, and one
kr oekpd the ether down. Others joined in the
fight, and a generalrow ensued. About ten shots
a ege wee. W. Beverly Powell, residing at No.
44 North Ninth street, was shot in theright arm,
but his wound was not serious. Another,man
was shot in theleg and another in the side, bat
they were, immediately, carried away, and their
names were not ascertained. No arrests were
made at the time of the riot. Boon after, Re-
berve Officer White arrested a genteel.): dressed
man, who gave the name of J. D. Jennings. A
four-barrellea pistol was found on him. He was
held for a hearing this afternoon. Reserve Officer
White was accidentally shot in the hand while
taking the pistol item the prisoner's pocket. A
crowd continued about the hotel for an hour
after the riot, and there wore fears that the dis-
turbance would be renewed, bat it was not. ,

REJOICINGS TO-DAY.
During to-day the excitement over the election

has conunued. Chestnut street is crowded, and
the newspaper offices were visited this morning
by hundreds of persons anxious to hear theresult
from States which were doubtful, or from which
returns were not received last night. The city is
in gay colors. The display of bunting from both
public and private buildings isverytino.The-Union
League House is very handsomely decorated in
honor of the victory. -The Republicans are re-
joicing, while the Seymourites have on very long
recce. It won't do to mention election to a Dem-
ocrat to-day. They all feel very sore. Salt
River tickets in almost every imaginable form
have been printed, and the juveniles have beon
doing a thriving trade with them during the day.. _ _

A large number of arrests for illegal voting
were made yesterday.

John McCabe was arrested at the first pre-
cinct ofthe Seventh Ward, for attempting tovote
i legally. On his person he had a paper with
thirteen names upon it. This paper, ho said,
was given to him after he had voted in theFourth
Ward, and he was told to go and vote upon the
names. He was paid tovote for Seyenour and
Blair. He •liVeB in Chester. The accused was
committed by Alderman Patchel.

Michael Regan was arrested at the fifth pre-
cinct of the Twenty-sixth Ward, for attempting
to vote upon fraudulent naturalization papers.
Held in $l,OOO bail by Alderman. Dallas,

Michael Maloney attempted to vote in the
First Precinct of Fifth Ward. Ho did not reside
there. Committed by Aid. Carpenter.

Thomas Albright was arrested for attempting
to vote in the Second Division of the Fifth Ward.
He didnot live In the precinct. Ald. Carpenter
committed him to answer.

James Brown, a tesidont of Boston, attempted
to vote in the first, precinct of the Fifth Ward.
He was sent to prison by Alderman Carpenter.

Joseph Slitters, of Kensington, it is alleged,
voted in the Fourth Ward, then in the' second
precinct of the Fifth Ward, and then attempted
to vote in the first precinct of the Fifth Ward,
when he was arrested. He was committed by Al-
derman Carpenter.

Michael Crir.lisk was arrested in the El.cMth di-
vision of the Nineteenth Ward. Ho had a Su-
preme Court naturalization paper. There was a
seal upon it but no signature of the Prothono-
tary. He was held in $l,OOO bail by Alderman
Heins.

George Tolbert, Who belongs to Washington,
attempted to vote in the. Fourth precinct of the
Nineteenth Ward. He had been In the city four
days. Ald. Heins held him in $l,OOO bail for
trial.

Thomas Blackwell was arrested at Fifth and
Reed streets, First Ward, for illegal voting. Aid.
Bonsai held him in $1,500 ball to answer at
Court.

Hugh Gallagher was arrested at Eleventh and
Blaster streets, Seventh Precinct of Twentieth
Wank-for-attempting to-vote. -ale--did-not-live-

1- In-thl3-tilvitim-He was held-for a farther hearing-'
by Ald. Hood.

David Banks, a resident of No. 1718 Pearl
street, Fifteenth Ward,was arrested at theSecond
Division of the Thirteenth Ward, Regan and
Callowhill streets, for attempting to vote. It is
alleged that ho did vote at the sameplace at the
October election. He was held in $BOO bail by
Ald. Massey.

Wra. Simpson was arrested for attempting to
vote in the fourth precinct of the Eighteenth
Ward, when he did not reside there. Casper
Myersvouched for him and gave as his residence
the house of a gentleman who happened to be
standing at the window, and who declared that
he did notknow either of the mon. ' Myers was
arreettd for perjury. He was held in $l,OOO bail- I
by Alderman Heins, and Simpson was placed
under. $OOO bail. . ,

John McNeeny was arrested at Fifteenth and
Coates streets, third'division of Fifteenth Ward,
for attempting to vote upcin a fraudulent paper
which had been'rejected three or four times. He
was held In $l,OOO bailby Ald. Pancoast.

Frank Dougherty, Wm.Blake, MiehaelDough-
erty, John Williams, Pat Flaherty and John
Loftus were arrested for illegal voting in the
Second, Third-and-Fourth.Wards. Theywore all
committed by Ald, Tittennaty.

F. Z. FEZ` ERSTON: PubliskT.

Francis W. Hock, a resident of Wilmington.,Del., attempted to vote in theSecond Division Ofthe Tenth Ward. John Shinn, living in Joha'sCourt, Second and Market streets, vouched forhim and gave his residence at Ninth and Cherrystreets. Both were. arrested. One was held forperjury and the other for illegal voting.
DISTURBANCES AT Tare POLLS.•Robert Thorn was arrested yesterday for creat-ing a disturbance at the polls of theSeventh pre-cinct of the Fourteenth Ward, Eleventh and Par-rish streets. He was taken before Ald. • Masseyand washeld in $5OO to keep the peace.

Edwin Gamble was arrested at the poll! atNinth and Coates streetsfor inciting to riot andrescuing a prisoner from a policeman. Held in$BOO bail by Aid. Massey.
Benj. Barger was arrested for interfening withthe ratters at the poll of the Second division ofThirteenth Ward. Alderman Massey held UZI fa$BOO bail for trial.
James McGuigan, Democratic assessor of theFourteenth Ward was arrested yesterdsy at Mapolls at Thirteenth and Brandywine streets forcreating a disturbance and assaulting Robert MeEver. lie wan held in $BOO bail by Alderman.Massey.

Take them up tenderly,
Lift them with care, • -

Handle them gingerly,
Suymoun and Boma!

—Grant will now " Let nshave peace."
—"This is too mach."—l/. Seymour.
—"Your President I cannot be."—.H. Seyouoir.
—"Pity me,Harvey, pity me."—ff. Seymour.'
—"Tilden, this is terrible."—H. Seymour.
—How about those Democratic gains?
—Ho! (ratio) for Salt River!
—Seymour doesn't "blow his bugle horn" now.He weeps, and blows his nose.
—"After Grant, What ?" Why, more Grant.We now nominate himfor a second term. •
—Those reconstruction acts arenot as "uncon-stitutional and void" as they were. -
—The Democratic boys are all in. blue thismourning.
—That "era of good feelinels just about In-stituted now.
—There seems to be a good many "bloatedbondholders" aroundafter all. , •
—The Copperhead candidates Seem-o'er-come,slightly.
—The contents ofWallace's coffee-pot seem to

have been pretty effectually settled.
—Seymour, like Wallace's coffee-pot,(ran en-tirely, too ranch into spout. ,
—Seymour's "bugle horn"'was a good deal"blasted." but not so much so as hishopes.
—Grant has " fought it out on this line—andwon.
—Democracy counted largely on Seynaoar's

"bugle horn," but we held all the tramps. •

—Seymbur won't have any rumpus;with thatRump Congress.
—lt is likely we shall pay our honestdebtsno*having repudiated repudiators,:
—And now the question arises, "Will every

Southern man have to marry a negro?" Thatwas to be one of-the results of Grant's election.
—Blair thinks Granrwill be a dictator. ROugh

on you, we know, Frank, that you / are.elellfedsimply to be a spectator.
—One advantage .cif this arrangement.-Ir that

now Seymour will have a chance to givenamorelearned opinions upon watermelons ,,
—Extract from Wallace's October • proclama-

tion: "It is the !eat battle for thasalvation of the
Republic:" She's saved.

—" You have fought a good fight" (Coffee-Pot
Wallace in October.) And you have beenwhipped. (Us in November.)

—We don't like to strike aman• when he is
down, but Seymour was such a ridiculous candi-
date.

—Blair will not have a chancenow to practice
his hiccup solo, a la A. Johnson—in. the SatiateChamber next March.

—Tbat "mailed warrior" has indulged in mail-
ing sufficiently to send Seymour posting hoitte
—under his own Frank, too.

--Seymour's "whelming tide" assumed pretty
much the character of a first-class freshet yester-
day.

—The Age this morning has"serious apprehen-
sions" for the country's safety. The people, we
observe, do not worry much. ,

—The Ledger is getting to be very Radical. It
does not allude editorially this Morning to the
election. but It has a very exciting,and •revolu-
tionary article on "Calico Printing."

—Long time sbe bore old H.Seymour,
Frank Blair he was in vain ;

Until the people crushed her out, .
From Texas unto.Maine.

—"Pent up Utica" continuo to contract Dem-
ocratic powers. It is the only contract they will
be much interested infor some years yet,we mayhere add.

—Those fine photographs of "Seymour in hisown home" will be valuable now as pictures-of
him precisely as he Is. Hedoes not anticipate
making a change ofbase soon.

—Dearest Seymour, thou bast left'us;
Here thy loss we do notfeel.

U. S. Granthe has bereft ns ;
But he snits better, a great deal.

—Wallace in October said to his- clans: "Yost
have discovered the weak points in your organi-
zation I" So have we. The difficulty seems tobe
general debility.

—The American people seem to be a very per-
verse and -bard beaded lot. They wouldn't"scare worth a cent" on Democratic prophecies
of Grant's despotic intentions.,

—Democratic—Democratic arithmetic—twice two. 13 nine-
teen and one is forty-five—won't do to-day.: We
are ciphering just now in multiplicatlon,,not in
(Ho) ratio.

—We had a littleparty once.
In which we took no pride ;

But ah ! it tried to carry Blair, •
And doubled np and died. .

—Wallace's last proclamation said:. "Ws will
goforward to victory." Wallace, our bonit was
unreasonable to expect to defeat the whole na-
tion by tackling it with one ineffectual coffee-
pot.

—"You know no such word as fail" (Coffee-pot
Wallace on the October elections). The 'loyal
people have sin cu supplied that fine old verb to
the Democratic lexicon for the sake of those who
can read.

—Poor Horatio; when he took the stump; the
other day, his friendssaid—-

"One blast upon his bugle horn
IS worth fen:thonsiitid-riterfL.":___

liifirleliorn liad too much blare to it.
—The Age this morning says "The fight luta

only begun !" "You have knocked me down,kicked me in the ribs, pulled mynose and man-
gled me generally," said an under man in a fight,
"but you had better be careful or you will rouse
the lion ia me directly."

—7he American people got tired of Seymour
and Biair's palaver. Yesterday they said tothem
as the Irish justice said to his loquacious prison-
er:

"We wantnothingfrom you but silence, and
darn little of that!"

-

,

—A _most important election bet was decided
this morning. Smith arranged with his heart's

Ifdarling that Seymour was elected he was. to
marryher; if Grant; thenshe was to annex him.
It Is thought that she won.

—Died: Nov:. 3d, 1868, aftera lingering Illness,
causedby torpidity and general debility and mal-
practice on the part of Doctors Seymour and
Blair—the Democratic party. The obsequies will
take place On the 4th of lidarch next. Friendsof
the demised, and members of the K. K. K., Key
stone. and other clubs arc invitol—to stay War.- "None knew thee but tocurse the._

Nonesaw thee bit to hate,"


